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{193)

SPIEGEL: Professor Heidegger, wc havc noted repeatedly that your
philosophical work has been ovcrshadowcd somewhat by (ccriain) events of
Short duration in your Hfe that you ncvcr havc darified.

Heidegger: You me.in 1933?

SPIEGEL: Yes, (bothj bcforc and after. Wc would likc to sei ihis in a largcr

context and thus arrivc ai certain questions that seem to us important, name-
ly: what possibilities does philosophy ofler for having an influence upon ac-

tuality (Wirklichkeit)— tvtn upon politicial actuality?

Heidegger: These are indecd important queitiont» whether or not I can
answer them. But first I must aay that before my rcctorate I was in no way
politically active.' During the winter semetter of 1932-33 I wa« on leave and
spent most of the time in my mountain hut.*

SPIEGEL: How did it happen, then, that you became Recior of the Univcni-
ty of Freiburg?

Heidegger: In December, 1932, my neighbor, Profesaor (ofAnatomy) von
MöUendorf, was chosen Rector. The Installation ofthe new Rector here takes

place on April 15. During the winter seroester of 1932-33, %ve diacutaed the

[current] Situation often, not only the political one, but especially that of the

universities and the partially hopeless Situation of the itudents. My judgment
went likc this: to the extent that I can judge things, the only posaibUity still

available [to us] is to try to seizc upon the approaching devclopments %vtth

those constructive forces that still remain alive.

SPIEGEL: You saw, thcn, a relationship between the positbn of the Gemum
University and the political Situation of Germany as a whole?

Heidegger: To be sure, I did foUow the political events ofJanuary-March,
1933, and also spoke about them from time to time %vith younger colleagues.

My own work, however, was conccrned with a more coroprdiensive Inter-

pretation of [196] pre-Socratic thought. With the beginning of the stunmer
Semester I returned to Freiburg.' Meanwhile, Professor von MöUendorf had
assumed the office as Rector on April 16. Hardly t%vo weeks later he was
removed from ofßce by the then Minister of Culture of Baden. What
presumably gave the desired occasion for this decision of the Minister was the

fact that the Rector had forbidden the so-called *Jewish postei'* to be displayed

in the University.*

SPIEGEL: Mr. von MöUendorf was a Social Democrat. What did he do after

his dismissal?*

Heidegger: On the very day of his dismissal» von MöUendorf came to me
and Said: "Heidegger, now you must take over the rectorate." I protested that I

had absolutely no administrative expcrience. However, the Pro-Rector at the

time, Professor (of Thcology) Sauer, also urged mc to become a candidate in

the new election, for there was a real danger that otherwise a [mcre] func-
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tionary would be namcd Rector. Younger colleagues with whom for several

ycars I had discussed questions of university management bcsiegcd me [with

rcquests] to take over the rectorate. I hesitated a long time. Finally, I declared

myself ready to take over the office only in the interests in the University, pro-

vided I could be certain of the unanimous support of the cntire Acadcmic
Senate. Meaniime, the doubts about my qualifications for the rectorate re-

mained, so that on the very morning of the election I went to the Rector's of-

fice and told the dismissed coUeague, von MöUendorf, and the Pro-Rector,

Sauer, that I could not take over the office. Both replied that the election

already had proceeded so far that at that point I could no longcr withdraw
from the candidacy.

SPIEGEL: And so you declared yourself dcfinitively ready. What form, then

did your relationship to the National Socialists take?

Heidegger: On the second day after I took office the "Student Leader" and
two companions appeared at my door and dcmandcd once more that the

"Jcwish poster^ bc displayed. I refused. The thrcc students left with the remark
that my prohibition would be made known to the Student Leadership Division

of the government. Several days later a telephone call came from Dr.

Baumann, S.A. Group Leader in the office of Higher Education of the

Supreme S.A. Command.* He demanded the hanging of the poster in ques-

tion, as this already had been done in other universities. Should I refuse, I

could expcct my own dismissal, if not, indeed, the closurc of the University. I

tried to galn the support of the Minister of Culture of Baden for my prohibi-

tion. He explained that he could do nothing against the S.A. Nonetheless, I

did not retract my prohibition.

SPIEGEL: Up to now, this was not known in that way.

Heidegger: The motive that above aU determined me to take over the rec-

torate was mentioned already in my inaugural lecture at Freiburg in 1929,

"What is Metaphysics?"' "The fields of scicnces lie far apart. The manner of

handling their objects is esscntially difierent. This disintegrated muitiplicity of

disciplines is held together today only through the technical Organization of

universities and faculties, and through the practical direction of the disciplines

according to a single oricntation. At the samc time, the rooting of the sciences

in their essential ground has become dead." What I attempted to do during my
administration, in view of this condition of the universities— in our own day
degenerated to the extreme— is laid out in my rectoral address.*

SPIEGEL: We are trymg to find out whcther, and how, this Statement of

1929 coincides with what you said in your inaugural addreu as Rector in

1933. Wc take here one sentence out of context: The much celcbrated

'acadcmic freedom' is repudiated by the German university; for this frecdom
was not genuine, insofar as it was only [a] negative [one]." There scems good
rcason to infer that this Statement at the very least gives expression to certain

conccptions that even today are not foreign to you.
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Heidegger: Yes, I agree, for this academic "frcedom" was only too often a

negative one: freedoi.i /rom the eflbrt to surrender oneself to what a scientific

study demands in terms of reflection and meditation. Moreover, the sentence

that you have excerptec' ought not to be taken alone but read in its context, for

then it becomes clear what I wanted to have understood by "negative

frecdöm.'

SPIEGEL: Pine, that is understandable. But we seem to perceive a new tone

in your rectcij discourse, when, four monthi after Hitler's designation as

Chancellor, you üiere talk about the "greatness and glory of this new era (Äuf-

bruchy

Heidegger: Yes, 1 was also convinced of it.

SPIEGEL: Could you cxplain that a little fiirther?

Heidegger: Gladly. At that time I saw no other alternative. Amid the

general confusion of opinion and political tendencict of 22 partiet, it was

necessary to find a national and, above all, lodal atdtuda, loinewhat in the

sense of Friederich Naumann*» endeavor. I could cttehere, aimply by way of

example, a passage from Eduard Spranger that goea tu beyond my rectoral

address.'

SPIEGEL: When did you begin to become inyolved in political aflairs? The
22 parties were long since there. Already in 1930 there were millions of

unemployed.

Heidegger: At that time I was still completely preoccupied with the ques-

tions that were developed in Biing and Timt (1927)** and the writingi and lec-

tures of the following years— fundamental queitions of thought that touchec)

also national and social questions [though not imjmediately. Immediately

what faced me as a university professor was the quettion about the meaning of

the Sciences, and with it the determination of the mittion of the univenity.

This concern is expressed in the title of my rectoral diaoourse,"The Seif-

Assertion of the German University.* No other rectoral diacoune of the time

bore a title as audacious as this. But who among thoae who attack thia

discourse has read it carefully, thought it througfa, and intefpreted it in terms

of the Situation at that time?

SPIEGEL: Self-assertion of the univenity in auch a turbulent world^lan't

that a bit much?

Heidegger: Why? "The Self-Assertion of the University* wenragflinat the

so-called "political science* that at that time waa^ready demanded by the Par-

ty^ and by the National Socialist Student Organizatbn. "Political acience* at

that time had a completely difierent sense; it did not aignify "the acience of

politics* as we know it today, but mcant: science aa auch— its meaning and

value— is appraiscd according to ita practical Utility for the people. Oppoaition

to ihis politicizing of science is directly expressed in the rectoral discourse.

SPIEGEL: Let US make sure we understand you correctly: insofar as you led
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the University into what you cxperienced at that time as a new era, you

wanted to affirm the University against otherwise overwhelming tendencics

that no longer would have Icft to the University its proper Function?

Heidegger: Exactly. But at the same time the self-assertion had to assumc

the task of winning back a new meaning for ihe University, in Opposition to its

merely technical Organization, through a reflection upon the tradition of

Western European thought.

SPIEGEL: Should we understand this to mean, Professor, that at the time

you thought that you could bring about the resiitution of the University in

conjunction with the National Socialists?

Heidegger: That is the wrong way to put it. Not "in conjunction with the

National Sociahsts," but the University ought to renew itself through a reflec-

tion all its own and ihercby gain a firm position against the danger of the

politicizing of science— in the sense that I just mentioned.

apiioat: And for that reason you proclaimed in your rectoral discourse

thcse thrcc supporting columns: "service by labor," "service under arms,"

"scrvicc through knowledge." Accordingly, "service through knowledge," or so

you thought anyway, was to be raised to a position equal [to the others] that

the National Socialists had not conceded to it?

Heidegger: It is not a matter of "supporting columns." If you read (the text]

carefully, service through knowledge Stands in third place numerically, to be

sure, but in terms of its meaning it is placed first. The task remains to consider

how labor and the bearing of arms, like every human activity, are grounded in

knowledge and illumined by it.

SPIEGEL*. But we must mention here another Statement— we are soon fin-

ished with these distrcssing citations— that wc cannot imagine you would

subscribe to today. Ydu said in the fall of 1933: "Let not doctrines and ideas be

the rulcs of your Being. The Führer, himself and he alone, is today and for the

future Geirman actuality and its law."

Heidegger: These sentences do not appear in the rectoral discourse but on-

ly in a local Freiburg Student newspaper at the beginning of the winter

Semester of 1933-34. When I took over the rectorate, it was clear to me that I

would not survive without compromises. The sentences you quote I would no

longer write today. Such things as that I stopped saying by 1934.

SPIEGEL: May we ihrow in again another question? So far in this interview

it has become clear that your position in 1933 oscillated between two poles. In

the first place: You had to say many things ad usum Delphini.^^ This was one

pole. The other pole, however, was much morc positive, and this you express

as follows: I had the feeling that here was something novel, here was a new

era.

Heidegger: That's it exactly. Not that I spoke for the sake of mere ap-

pearances— I saw this as the one possibility.

SPIEGEL: You know that in this context several accusations have been madc
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agatist you thai concern your Cooperation with the Nazi Pany and its

organizations, and these still persist in the public mind as undenied. Thus,
you are accused of having taken part in the book burnings ofthe Student body,

or of thi Hitler Youth.

Heidegger: I forbade the planned book-burning that was scheduled to take

place in front of the University building.

SPIEGEL: Then you arc accused of having books ofJewish authors removed
from the library of the (199) University or from the Philosophical Seminar."

Heidegger: As Director of the Seminar, I had Jurisdiction only over the

Seminar Library. \ did not comply with repeated demands that the books of

Jewish authors be rcvoved. Former participantt in my seminart can testify to-

day to the fact that nci :inly were no booki ofJewish authors withdrawn but

that these authors, abovr oU, Husserl, were cited and^discussed just as [they

werej before 1933. '

SPIEGEL: How do you explain the origin of such nunors? Is it malice?

Heidegger: According to my knowledge of the sources, I would like to

assume that, but the reasons for the calumny lie deeper. My taking over the

rectorate was probably only the occasion for it, not the determining cause. For
that reason the polemic probably will flare up again and again whenever the

occasion is offered.

SPIEGEL: Even after 1933 you had Jewish students. Your relationship to

some of these Jewish students is supposed to have been cordial.

Heidegger: My attitude after 1933 remained unchanged. One ofmy oldest

and most gifted students, Helene Weiss, who later emigratcd to Scotland, took

her dcgrce in Basel (after continued study at Freiburg became impossible)

with a work on Causality and Chmue in the PhUosophy o/AnsMii{Budt 1942). At
the end of the foreword, the author writes: *The attempt at a

phenomenological interpretation that we present here in Part I owes its

possibility to M. Heideggei's unpublished interpretation of Greek
philosophy ." You see here a copy with a dedication ofthe author. I visited Dr.

Weiss several times in Brüssels before her death.

SPIEGEL: You were friendly for a long time %vith Karl Jaspers. After 1933,

this relationship began to deteriorate. Rumor has it that the deterioration

must be seen in conjunction with the fact that Jaspers had a Jewish wife.

Would you like to say something about that?

Heidegger: My friendship withJaspers began in 1919. 1 visited him and his

wife during the summer semester of 1933 in Heidelberg. He sent me all his

publications between 1934 and 1938 Vith heartfelt greetings."

SPIEGEL: You were a Student of Edmund Husserl, your Je%vish predecessor

in the chair of philosophy at the University of Freiburg. He had recommended
you to the Faculty as his successor in that chair. Your relationship to him can-

not have been without gratitude.

Heidegger: You know, of course, the dedication ot Being and Time.

SPIEGEL: But later the relationship deteriorated. Can you, and do you wani

to, teil US whai Icd to ihis?

Heidegger: The diffcrcnccs in matiers of substance became sharper. In the

beginning of the 1930's Husserl had a public reckoning with Max Schcler and

me, the explicitness of which left little to the imagination. What moved

Husserl to oppose my thought in such public fashion I was unable to learn.

SPIEGEL: What was the occasion for this?

Heidegger: Husserl spokc to the students in the Berlin Sportspalast. Erich

Mühsam reporied it \n one of the large Berlin newspapers."

SPIEGEL: The controversy as such is of no inierest to us at the moment. Of

interest only is that therc was no controversy [between you] that had anything

to do with the ycar 1933.

Heidegger: Not the slighiest.

SPIEGEL: You have been criticized for the fact that in the publication of the

flfth edition of Being and Time (1941) the original dedication to Husserl was

omitted.

Heidegger: That's right. I explained this affair in my book On the Way to

Language.^* There I wrote: "To counter widely circulated allegations, let it be

stated here explicitly that the dedication o( Being and Time. . . remained in Being

and Time until its fourth edition of 1935. In 1941 , when my publishers feit that

the fifth edition might be cndangered and that, indeed, the book might be sup-

pressed, it was flnally agreed, on the Suggestion and at the desire of

Niemeyer'*, that the dedication be omitted from the edition, howcver, on the

condition imposed by me, that the notc to pagc 38 bc rctaincd — a note which

in fact States the reason for that dedication, and which runs: "If the following

investigation has taken any steps forward in disclosing the 'things themselvcs,'

the author must first of all thank £. Husserl, who, by providing his own in-

cisive personal guidance and by freely lurning over his unpublished investiga-

tions, familiarized the author with the most diverse areas of phenomenological

research during his Student years in Freiburg." {Being and Time, (New York:

Harper and Row, 1962] p. 489.)

SPIEGEL: Then we hardly need to raise the question whether it is correct that

as Rector of the University of Freiburg you forbade the retired Husserl access

to, or use of, the University library or the library of the Philosophical

Seminar.

Heidegger: That is a calumny.

SPIEGEL: And there is no letter in which this prohibition against Husserl is

contained? How, then, did such a rumor start?

Heidegger: I don't know either. I have no explanation for it. The im-

possibility of the whole thing can be shown by another little-known fact. Dur-

ing my rectorate I wem before the Minister of Culture and defended the

Director of the Mcdical Clinic, Professor Thannhauser, and the later Nobel

Laureate, Professor (of Physical Chemistry) von Hevesy— both Jcws— whoin
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the Ministry gave ordcrs to bc dismissed. That I supported the«c mcn and at

thc samc time look shabby action against Husserl, a retired professor and my
own icachcr, is absurd. I also prevented thc students and teachers from
organizing a demonstration (201 J against Professor Thannhauser. At that

time there wäre (some youngj instructors waiting [for a formal appointment]
who thought: now is ihe time for advancement. Whcn thcsc pcople presented
their case to me, I turned them all away.

SPIEGEL: You did not attcnd Husserl's funeral in 1938.

Heidegger; Lei mc say this. Thc criticism that I had brokcn off my tics to

Husserl is unfounded. In May, 1933, my wife wrotc a letter to Mn. Huiscrl
in the name of both of us in vyhich wc assured them ofour unaltercd gratitude,

and sent this letter with a small bouquct to Husserl. Mrs. Husserl answered
briefly with a formal 'thank you' and wrotc that the ties betwecen our families

were broken. That I failed to exprcss again to Husserl my gratitude and
respect for hi.nn upon the occasion of his fmal iUness and death is a human
failure that I apologized for in a letter to Mrs. Husserl.

SPIEGEL: Husserl died in 1938. Alrcady in February, 1934, you had re-

signed the rcctorate. How did that happen?
Heidegger: Here I have a point to makc. In the interest ofreorganizing the

technical structure of the univcrsity, i.e., ofrenewing the faculties from the in-

side out in terms of the very substance of their task, I proposed to nominale for

the Winter semesicr of 1933-34, younger and, above all, professionally

outstanding colleagucs to bccome deans of the individual faculties, and this,

indeed, without considering their relationship to the Nazi Party. Thus, Pro-
fessor Erik Wolf was appointcd Dean of thc Faculty of Law, Professor
Schadewalt of the Philosophy Faculty, Professor Soergel of the Science Facul-

ty, and Professor von MöUendorf, who had been dismissed as Rector the
previous spring, of the Medical Faculty. fiut already by Christmas of 1933 it

became clear to me that I wduld be unable to cany through the pending
renewal of the Univcrsity against either the resistance of the academic Com-
munity or [the Opposition of] the Party. For example, the Faculty reproached
me for introducing students into responsible administration of the Univcr-
sity -exactly as is done today. One day I was caUed to Karlsruhe where the

Minister, through one of his Councillors, demanded, in the presence of the

Student District Leader, that I replacc the deans öf the legal and medical
faculties with other colleagucs who were acceptable to the Party. I refused this

requcst and offercd my resignation from the rectorate tf the Minister insisted

on his demand. That's just what happened. This was in February, 1934. I

resigned after ten months in oflice while [other] rectors ofthat time remained
in Office for two or more years. While thc national and international press

commented on my assiimption of thc rcctorate in the most diversified fashion,

not a Word was said about my resignation.

SPIEGEL: Did you have at that time thc opportunity to present your

thoughts about univcrsity reform to the appropriate government minister?

Heidegger: What time are you refcrring to?

SPIEGEL: We are rcferring to the trip that Rust madc to Freiburg in 1933.'*

Heidegger: There were two different occasions involved. On the occasion

of the Schlageter cclebration in Schönau (Wcstphalia), I took the initiative of

making a short formal call upon the Minister." On a sccond occasion in

November, 1933, I spokc with him in Berlin. I presented to him my conccp-

tion of scicnce and of the possible restruciuring of the faculties. He took

careful account of everything that I said, so I nurtured thc hopc that what I

presented to him would have some effect. liui nothing happened. I do not scc

why exception is taken to this exchangc with the Party's then Minister of

Education, while at the same time all foreign governmcnts were hastcning to

recognize Hitler and to extend to him the ordinary international signs of

respect.

SPIEGEL: Did your relations with the Nazi Party change after you resigned

as Rector?

Heidegger: After my resignation, I limited myself to my teaching respon-

sibilities. In the summer semester [204] of 1934, I lectured on "Logic." In thc

foUowing Semester 1934-35, I gave my first coursc on Hölderlin. In 1936, the

Nietzsche courses began." All who could hear at all heard this as a confronta-

tion with National Socialism.

SPIEGEL: How did the transfer of office takc place? You took no pari in thc

cclebration?

Heidegger: That's right. I refused to take part in the ceremonial transfer ol

thc rcctorate.

SPIEGEL: Was your successor a committed member of the Party?

Heidegger: He was a member of the Law Faculty. The party ncwspapcr,

Der AUmanne, announced his designatioh as Rector with banner headlincs:

"Thc First National Socialist Rector of the Univcrsity."

SPIEGEL: What position did the Party take toward you?

Heidegger: I was constantly watched.

SPIEGEL: Did you notice this?

Heidegger: Yes— for example, the case of Dr. Hanke.
SPIEGEL: How did you know about it?

Heidegger: He came to me himself. He had just taken his doctorate in thc

Winter semester of 1936-37, and in the summer semester of 1937 he was a

member of my advanced seminar. He was sent hcrc from S.S. Security Serv-

ice to keep watch on me.

SPIEGEL: How did it happen that he suddenly came to you?

Heidegger: On the basis of my Nietzsche seminar in the summer semester

of 1937, and the manner in which the work proceedcd, he acknowiedged to mc
that he could no longcr sustain the rolc of watchman and wanted to bring the
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Situation to my attention in thc interest of my subsequent teaching.

Spiegel: So the Party kept a watchful eye on you?

Heidegger: I Knew only that my publications were not allowed to be

reviewed, e.g., the cssay, "Plato's Doctrine of Truth."'» Thc Hölderlin lec-

ture^° that I gave at ihe Gcrman Institute in Rome in the spring of 1936 was

maliciously attacked in the review of the Hitler Youth Movement, Willi und

Macht. Anyone interesicd today might read the polemic against me in E.

Kriecks' Journal, Volk im Werden, that began in the summer of 1934. At the In-

ternational Philosophical Congress in Prague, 1934, 1 was not one of the Gcr-

man delegates. In like manner, I was exduded firom the International

Descartes Congress in Paris, 1937. In Paris, this seemed so surprising that the

Director of the Congress, Professor Emil Brdiicr of the Sorbonne, asked me,

of his own accord, why I was not a member of the Oerman delegation. I

replied that the administration of ihe Congress might inquire about the matter

at the National Ministry of Education. Shortly afterward, an invitation came
to me from Berlin to join the delegation belatedly. I dedined. The lectures

"What is Metaphysics?" and "On the Essence of Truth"** were sold under the

counter with jackets that bore no title. After 1934, the rectoral discourse was

withdrawn immediately from the bookstores at the instigation of the Party.

SPIEGEL: Did it get even worse later on?

Heidegger: In the last year of the war, 500 of the most iroportant scientists

and artists were released from any kind of war Service. I was not among them.

On the contrary, in the summer of 1944, I was ordered up the Rhine to buUd

fortifications.

SPIEGEL: On thc other side of thc border, Karl Barth did the same thing for

the Swiss.

Heidegger: What is interesting is how this took place. The Rector had in-

vited the entire teaching faculty [to a reception). He gave a short talk to this ef-

fect: he was speaking by special arrangement vfith both the cirde and the

district leaders of the Party. [Accordingly,] he wotild now divide the entire

teaching faculty mto three groups: flrst, those who were completcly expend-

able; sccond, those who were half-cxpcndablc; and third, thbse who were not

expendable at all. In the first group of completcly expendable was Heidegger,

and along with him Gerhard Ritter.'^ In thc winter semetter of 1944-45, after

the termination of the manual labor on thc Rhine, I began a course that bore

thc title, "Poctizing and Thinking.* In a certain sense it was a continuation of

my Nietzsche courses, i.e.. of my confrontation with National Socialism.

After the sccond hour, I was conscripted into the Civil Defense Forces, thc

oldest member of the teaching body to be called up in this way.

SPIEGEL: To summarizq then: In 1933, as an unpoütical person in the strict

sense, if not in the broad sense, you became involvcd. .

.

Heidegger: . . .by way of the University. .

.

SPIEGEL: Ycs, by way of and through the Unversity you became involved

with the politics oi this supposedly new era. After about a year you relin-

quished the function you had taken ovcr. Bui in 1935, in a course that in 1953

was published as Introduction to Metaphysics, you said: "What today"— this was,

therefore, 1935— ''is bandied about as the philosophy of National Socialism

but has absolutely nothing lo do with the inner truth and greatness of this

movement (namely, with the encounter between technicity on the planetary

level and modern man) casts its net in these troublcd waters of 'values* and
'totalities'."'' Did you add those parenthestzed words for thc first time in 1953,

i.e., at the time of the publication, in order to cxplain to the reader of 1953, so

to speak, in what way you saw the "inner truth and greatness of this move-

ment" (i.e., of National Socialism) in 1935— or did you have this explanatory

parenthesis already there in 1935?

Heidegger: The parenthesis stood in my [original] manuscript and cor-

respondcd precisely to my conception of technicity at that time, and not yet to

the latcr cxplication of the essence of technicity as "pos-ure" {Ge-Stell).^* The
reason I did not read the phrase publidy [206] was that I was convinced of the

proper understanding of my listeners, although stupid people, informers and

spies understood it differently- and also wanted to.

SPIEGEL: Surely you would include here the communist movement?
Heidegger: Ycs, unquestionably— insofar as that, too is a form of planetary

technicity.

SPIEGEL: Americanism also?

Heidegger: Ycs, I would say so. Meantime, the last 30 years have made it

clearer that thc planet-wide movement of modern technicity is a power whose

magnitudc in determining [our] history can hardly be overestimated. For me
today it is a decisive qucstion as to how any political System— and which

one— can be adapted to an epoch of technicity. I know of no answer to this

qucstion. I am not convinced that it is democracy.

SPIEGEL: But "democracy" is only a collective term that can be conceptual-

ized in many different ways. The qucstion is whether or not a transformation

of this political form is still possible. Since 1945, you have commcnted on the

political cflbrts of the Western World, hence also on democracy, on a political-

ly expressed Christian view of the world ( Weltanschauung), even on the System

of constitutionally guaranteed Citizens' rights. All of these cfTorts you have

called "half-way measurcs."

Heidegger: First of all, pleasc teil me whcre I have spoken about

democracy and the other things you mention. I would indeed characterize

them as half-way measurcs, [though] becausc 1 do not see in them any actual

confrontation with the world of technicity, inasmuch as behind them all, ac-

cording to my view, Stands thc conception that technicity in its essence is

something that man holds within his own hands. In my opinion, this is not
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possible. Technicity in its essence is something that man cioes not master by
bis own power."

SPIEGEL: Which o( the trends just sketched out, according to your view,

would be most suitable to our time?

Heidegger: I d(^n't scc [any answer to] that. But I do see here a decisive

question. First of ill, it would be necessary to clarify what you mean by

"suitable to our time " What is meant here by "time?" Fuithermore, the ques-

tion should be raised as to whether such suitability ii the [appropriate] Stan-

dard for the "inner tiuth" of human activity, and whether the lUndard
measure of [human] activity is not thinking «nd poetizing, however heretical

such a shift [of emphasis] may seem to be.'*

SPIEGEL: It is obvious that man ii never [complete] maater of his

tools— witness the case of the Sorcerer^f Apprendct. But is it not a little too

pcssimistic to say: we are not gaining mastery over thu turely much greater

tool [that is] modern technicity?

Heidegger: Pessimism, no. In the area of the refltetion that I am attempt-

ing now, pessimism and optimism are positioni that don't go far enough. But

above all, modern technicity is no "tool" and has nothing at all to do with tooli.

SPIEGEL: Why should we be lo powerfiilly overwhelmed by technicity

that. . .?

Heidegger: I don't say [we are] "overwhelmed* [by it]. I say that up to the

present we have not yet found a way to respond to the eiaencc of technicity.

SPIEGEL: But someone might object very naively: what mutt be mastered in

this case? Everything is functioning. More and more electric power companieh

are being built. Production is up. In highly technologised parts of the earth,

people are well cared for. We are Uving in a State of prosperity. What really is

lacking to us?

Heidegger: Everything is functioning. That is precisely what is aweaome,

that everything functions, that the functioning propeU Everything more and

more toward furthcr functioning, and that technicity üicrcasingly diilodgcs

man and uproots him from the earth. I don't knöw if you were shocked, but

[certainly] I was shocked when a short time ago I saw the pictures of the earth

taken from the moon. We do not need atomic bombs at all [to uproot ttt]— the

uprooting of man is already here. All our relation«l)iips have become mercly"

technical ones. It is no longer upon an earth that man live» today. Recently I

had a long [209] dialogue in Provence with Rin^ Char—apoetand reiistance

fighter, as you know. In Provence now, launch pads are being built and the

countryside laid waste in unimaginable fashion. Thit poet, who certainly is

open to no suspicion of sentimentality or of glorifying the idyllic, said to ms^

that the uprooting of rpan that is now taking place ii the end [of everything

human], unless thinking and poetizing once again regain [their] nonviolent

power.

SPIEGEL: Well, WC have to say that indccd we prefer to be here, and in our

agc we surely will not have to leave for clscwhere. But who knows if man is

determined to be upon this earth? It is thinkable that man has absolutely no

determination at all. After all, one might sce it to be one of man's possibilitics

that hc reach out from this earth toward oihcr plancis. We have by no meaiis

come that far, of coursc— but whcrc is it written that he has his place here?

Heidegger: As far as my own oricntaiion gocs, in any case, I know that, ac-

cording to our human experience and history, everything cssential and of

^at magnitude has ariscn only out of the fact that man had a home and was

rooted in a tradition. Contemporary literature, for example, is largely destruc-

tive.

SPIEGEL: The word "destructive" in this case is bothersome, especially in-

sofar as, thanks to you and your philosophy, the word has been given a com-

prehensive context of meaning that is nihilistic ]in tone]. It is jarring to heai

the word "destructive" used with regard to literature, which apparcntly you are

able to see— or are compclled to see— as completely a part of this nihlism.

Heidegger: Let mc say that the literature I have in mind is not nihilistic in

the sense that I give to that word.

SPIEGEL: Obviously, you sce a world movement— this is the way you, too,

have expressed it— that either is bringing about an absolutely technical state or

has done so already.

Heidegger: That's right.

SPIEGEL: Fine. Now the question naturally arises: Can the individual man
in any way still influence this web of fateful circumstance? Or, indeed, can

philosophy influence it? Or can both together influence it, insofar as

philosophy guides the individual, or several individuals, to a determined ac-

tion?

Heidegger: If I may answer bricfly, and perhaps dumsily, but after long

reflection: philosophy will be unable to effect any immediate change in the

current State of the world. This is true not only of philosophy but of all purcly

human reflection and cndcävor. Only a godjcan save us. The only possibility

available to us is jjj^g^JXJJjJBMBS^^^Töctizingj^e prepare aTcädiness for the

appearancc of a god, or for the absencc of a god in [our] decline, insofar as in

view of the abscnt god we are in a State of decline. ''

SPIEGEL: Is there a correlation between your thinking and the emergencc of

this god? Is there here in your view a causal connection? Do you feel that we
can bring a god forth by our thinking?

Heidegger: We can not bring him forth by our thinking. At best we can

awaken a readiness to wait [for him].

SPIEGEL: But can we help?

Heidegger: The first help might be the readying of this readiness. It is not
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through man that the world can be what it is and how it is— but also not

without man. In my view, this goes together wiih thc fact that what I call "Bc-

ing" (that long traditional, highly ambiguous, now wom-out word) has need of

man in order that its revelation, its appearance as truth, and its [various]

forms may come to nass. The essence of techiticity I see in what I call "pos-ure*

(Ge-SuU), an oficn r.'diculcd and perhaps awkward expression.'* To say that

pos-ure holds sway means that man is posed, enjoined and challenged by a
power that becomes nuinifest in thc essence of technicity—a power that man
himsclf does not comrol. Thought asks no more than thit: that it help us

achieve this insight. Ph'losophy is at an end.

SPIEGEL: Yet, nonethele:>s, in former times (and not only in former timet)

philosophy was thought to iccompliah a great deal indirectly— directly only
seldom— but was able indirtcdy to do much, to help new currenta break
through. If we think only of the great namei of German thought, like Kant
and Hegel down through Nietzsche (not to mention Marx), it can be ahoYvn

that in roundabout ways philosophy has had a tremendouf effect. Do you
mean now that this effectiveness ofphilosophy is at an end? And ifyou say that

the old philosophy is dead— that there is no such thing any more, do you alao

include the thought that this effectiveness of philoaophy, if it wat cver there in

the past, is in our day, at least, no bnger there?

Heidegger: A mediated effectiveness is possible through another [kind of]

thinking, but no direct one— in the sense that thought will change the world in

any causal way, so to speak.

SPIEGEL: Excuse me, we do not wish to philosophize—we are not up to

that— but WC have here the point of contact between politics and philosophy.

That is why you notice that we are drawn into a dialogue of this kind. You
have just said that philosophy and the individual would be able to do nothing
but. .

.

Heidegger: but make ready fbr this readincM of holding oneself open
for the arrival, or for the absence, of a god. Even the experience of this

absence is not nothing, but a liberation of man from what in'Being a$ul Tinu I

call "fallenness" upon beings.** Making [ourselves] ready fbr the aforemen-

tioned readiness involves reflecting on what in our o%vn day. . .is.

SPIEGEL: But for this we still would need, in fact, the well-known Stimulus

from outside— a god or someone eise. Hence, [%ve are asking:] cannot

thought, relying completely on itt own resourcet, have a greatcr impact to-

day? There was a time when it had an impact— [at käst] w thought the con-

temporaries then, and many of us, I suspcct, thhik m too.

Heidegger: But not immediately.

SPIEGEL: We just mentioned Kant, Hegel and Marx aa men who moved
[the world]. But even /rom a Leibniz came Stimuli for the development of

modern physics and consequenüy for the emergence of the modern world as

such. Wc belicve you said a momcnt ago ihat you no longer take account of ef-

ficacy of this kind.

Heidegger: Not in ihc scnsc of philosophy— not any more.'® Thc rolc of

philosophy in the past has bcen laken ovcr today by thc sciences. For a

satisfactory clarification of the "efficacy" of (philosophical] thinking wc would

have to analyzc in greatcr deplh what in this casc "efTicacy" and "having an ef-

fcct* can mean. Here we would need fundamental distinctions betwen"occa-

sion," "Stimulus," "challcnge," "assisiance," "hinderance" and "Cooperation,"

oncc we have sufficicntly analyzed thc "principlc of ground ['sufficicnt

reason']." Philosophy [today] dissolves into individual sciences: psychology,

logic, political scicnce.

SPIEGEL: And what now takes thc place of philosophy?

Heidegger: Cybernciics.

SPIEGEL: Or the pious [one] that holds himself open.^'

Heidegger: But that is no longer philosophy. '^

SPIEGEL: What is it then?

Heidegger: I call it another [kind of] thinking.

SPIEGEL: You call it another [kind of] thinking. Would you please formulatc

that a bit more dearly?

Heidegger: Are you thinking of the scnience with which I closcd my lec-

ture, "Thc Question of Technicity": "Questioning is thc piety of thought"?

SPIEGEL: We found a phrase in your Nietzsche courses that was il-

luminating. You say there: "Because philosophical thinking takes place within

the strictest possible bounds, all great thinkcrs think the same [thing]. But this

same [thing] is so csscntial and rieh that no individual ever exhausts it, but

rather each [individual] only binds other individuals [to it] the more rigorous-

ly." But indeed it is precisely this philosophical ediflce that in your opinon ap-

pareiitly has reached a certain tcrmination,

Heidegger: It has reached its term. But it has not become for us [simplyj

nothing— rather, precisely through dialogue it has become ncwly prcsent

again. My entire work in courses and scminars over thc past 30 years was, in

the main, only an interpretation of Western philosophy. The return to thc

historical foundations of thought, the thinking through ofthose questions that

since Greek philosophy still go unasked— this is no abandonment of the tradi-

tion. What I do say is this: thc manner of thinking of traditional metaphysics

that reached its term with Nietzsche offers no further possibility of experienc-

ing in thought the fundamental thrust of the age of technicity that is just begin*

ning.

SPIEGEL: About two years ago in an exchange with a Buddhist monk, you

spoke of "a completely new method of thinking" and said that this new method

of thinking is, "at first, possible for but few men to achieve." Did you mean to

say by this that only very few people can have the insights that in your opinion

are possible and necessary?
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Heidegger: {^cs, if you takc] "have" in thc complctcly original scnsc that

they are able ina ceriain way to give utterance to [these insights].

SPIEGEL: Fine but ihe Iransmission (of thesc insights] into actualization

you did not make apparent evcn in this dialogue with thc Buddhist.

Heidegger: And I cannot make it apparent. l know nothing about how this

thougiu has an ''effect." It may bc, too, that thc way of thought today may Icad

one to rcmain silent in order to protect this thought from becoming chcapencd

within a ycar. It may also bc that it necds 300 ycar» in order to havc an

"effect."

SPIEGEL: We understand very well. Howcvcr, sincc wc de not live 300 ycars

hcnce bui here and now, silencc is denied us. The re«t of us— politicians, half-

politicians, citizer.s, journalists, etc. — must constandy make decisions. We
must adapt ourselvcs to thc System in which we live, mutt seek to change it,

must scout out the narrow openings that may lead toTeform, and the itill nar-

rower openings that may lead to revolution. We expect help from

philosophers, even if only indirea help—help in roundabout wayt. And now

we hear only: I cannot help you.

Heidegger: Well, I can't.

SPIEGEL: That must discourage the nonphiloiopher.

Heidegger: I cannot [help youj, because the questions are so difTicult that it

would run counter to the sense of this task of thinking to tuddenly Step out in

public in order to preach and dispense moral ceniurei. Perhaps we may ven-

ture to put it this way: to thc mystcry of the planetary domination of the un-

thought esssence of technicity corrcspondt the tentative, unaatuming

character of thought that strives to ponder this unthougfat [easence].

SPIEGEL: You do not count yourself among thoae who, ifthey would only be

heard, could point out a way?

Heidegger: No! I know of no way to change the present State of the world

immediately, [evcn] assuming that such a thing be at all humanly pouible.

But it seems to me that the thinking that I attempt migfat be able to awaken,

clarify, and confirm [a] readincss [for the appearance of 'a god] that I have

mentioned already

SPIEGEL: A clear answcr! But can-and may— a thinker say: [214] just

wait— we will think of something within 300 years?

Heidegger: It is not simply a matter ofjust waiting until something occurs

to man within 300 years, but rather to think forward without prophetic daims

into the coming timc in terms of the fundamental thrust ofour present age that

has hardly bccn thought through [at all]. Thinking is not inactivity, but is

itself by its very naturc an engagement that Stands in dialogue with the epochal

moment of the world. It scems to me that the distinction between theory and

practice comes from metaphysics, and the conception of a transmission be-

tween thcse two blocks thc way to insight into what I understand by thinking.

Perhaps I may refer to my Icctures under the title, "What is CaUtd T/änkiug?"

that appeared in !954.'^ Maybe this, too, is a sign of our time, that of all my
publications, this is the Icast read.

SPIEGEL: Let US rcturn to where wc bcgan. Would it not be thinkablc ihat

we see National Socialism, on thc one hand, as the actualization of this

"planetary encounter" and, on thc other, as thc last, worst, strengest and, at

the same time, weakest protest against this encounter between "planetary

technicity" and modern man? Obviously you have in your person a [certain]

polarity that brings it about thnt many by-products of your activity are to be

cxplained properly only by the fact that different sides of your nature (that do

not touch your philosophical corc) cling (o many things that as a philosopher

you know have no firm basc— for examplc, cuncepts such as "home,"

"rootedness" and the like. How do thcse things go together: planetary technici-

ty and home?

Heidegger: I do not agree. It seems to me that you take technicity in much

too absolute [a scnsc]. I see the Situation of man in the world of planetary

technicity not as an inextricablc and inescapable dcstiny, but I see thc task of

thought precisdy in this, that within its own limits it hclps man as such achieve

a satisfactory relationship to thc essence of technicity. National Socialism did

indecd go in this direction. Those people, however, were far too poorly

cquippcd for thought to arrive at a really explicit relationship to what is hap-

pening today and has been underway for the past 300 years.

SPIEGEL: Do the Americans today have this explicit relationship?

Heidegger: They do not have it either. They are still caught up in a

thought that, under the guise of pragmatism, facilitates the technical Operation

and manipulation [of things], but at thc same time blocks the way to reflection

upon the genuine naturc of modern technicity. At the same timc, here and

there in the USA attempts are being made to become free from pragmatic-

positivistic thinking. And who of us would be in a position to decide whether

or not one day in Russia or China very old traditions of"thought" may awaken

that will help make possiblc for man a free relationship to the technical world?

SPIEGEL: [But], if none of them has this relationship [now], and the

philosopher is unable to give it to them. . .

.

Heidegger: How far I come with my own effort at thought and in what way

it will be rcccivcd in the future and fruitfuUy transformed— this is not for me
to dccidc. In a special lecturc on the occasion of thc jubilee of the University of

Freiburg in 1957, under the title, "Thc Principle of Identity,"'* I finally ven-

turcd to show in a few stcps of thought to what extent there is opened up for

man in thc agc of technicity (insofar as we ihoughtfuUy expericncc what thc

genuine naturc of technicity is based upon) the possibility of expericncing a

relationship to an appeal to which he is not only able to attend but of which he

is much rather himself an attcndant. My thought Stands in an unavoidable

relationship to the poetry of Hölderlin. I considcr Hölderlin not [just] one poct
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among oihcrs whoic work the historians of literature may take aa a theme [för

study]. For me, Hölderlin is the poet who points into the future, who waits for

a god, and who, conscquently, should not remain merely an object of research
according to the canons of literary history.

SPIEGEL: Apropos of Hölderlin—we apologize for having to quote again: in

your Nietzsche cour&cs you said that "the varied conflict we know between t)ie

Dionysian and the Apollonian, between holy passion and lober exposition, ia a
hidden law of style of the historical determination of the German [people], and
one day must find us rcady and prepared for it to take its form. TTiis antithetia

is not [just] a formula with the help of which we may only describe [our]

'culture.' With this confiici, Hölderlin and Nietzache have aet a queation mark
in front of the task of Germaas to find their eaaence in an hiatorical way. Will

we understand the [question] mark? One thing ia certain, hiatory Mdll take ita

revenge upon us if we do not underatand it." We do not know in which year

you wrote that, but we guess that it waa in 1935.

Heidegger: Probably the ciution belonga to the Nietzache courae, The
Will-to-Power as Art," 1936-37.'> It could date, ho%vever, fit>m the foUowing
years.

SPIEGEL: Well, could you please explain it? It leada ua ftom the pathway of
the general to a concrete determination of the German [people].

Heidegger: The drift of the citation I could also put thia way: my convic-

tion is that only in the same place where the modern technical world took ita

origin can we also prepare a converaion (Umkthr) of it. In other worda, thia

cannot happen by taking over Zen-Buddhism or other Eaatem experiencea of

the World. [217] For this converaion of thought we necd the help of the Euro-

pean tradition and a new appropriation of it. Thought will be tränaibrmed on-

ly through thought that has the aame origin and determination.

SPIEGEL: You mean, in the aame place where the fwhniral worid took ita

ongin it also must

Heidegger: . . .be sublated {aufgehoben) in the Hegelian lenae—not aet aaide

but sublated, though not through man alone.** *

SPIEGEL: You attribute to the Germans a special taak? -

Heidegger: Yes, in the sense expiained in the dialoguea with Höldeiün.

SPIEGEL: Do you belicve that Germans have a apecial qualification for thia

conversion?

Heidegger: I am thinking of the special inner kinship between the German
language and the language of the Greeka and their thought. Thia ia aomething

that the French confirm for me again and again today. When they begin to

think, they speak German. They assure [me] that they do not aucceed with

their own language.

SPIEGEL: Is that how you explain the fact that in the countries of romance

languages, especially among the French, you have had such a strong in-

fluence?

Heidegger: [It is] bccause they see that despite all of their great rationality

they no longer make a go of it in today's world when it comes to an issue of

understanding this world in the origin of its esscnce. One can no more

translate thought than one can translate a pocm. At best, one can paraphrase

it. As soon as one attcmpts a literal translation, everything is transformed.

SPIEGEL: A disturbing thought.

Heidegger: It would be good if this disturbance were taken seriously in

good measure, and people finally gave some thought to what a portentious

transformation Greek thought underwent by translation into the Latin of

Rome, an event that even today prevents an adequate reflection upon the fun-

damental words of Greek thought.

SPIEGEL: Professor, for our part wc would like to maintain our optimism'

that sömething can be communicated and evcn translated, for if we should

cease to hope that the content of thought can be communicated, even beyond

language barriers, then we are left with the threat of provincialism .

Heidegger: Would you characterize Greek thought in distinction from the

conceptual style of the Roman Empire as "provincial?" Business letters can be

translated into all languages. The sciences, i.e., even for us today the natural

Sciences (with mathematical physics as the fundamental science), are

translatablc into all the languages of the world— or, to be exact, they are not

translated but the same mathematical language is spoken [universally]. [But]

we touch here a broad field that is difficult to covcr.

SPIEGEL: Perhaps this is another version of the same theme: at the momcnt
it is no exaggeration [to say that] we have a crisis of the democratic-

parliamentary System. We have had it for a long time. We have it especially in

Germany, but not in Germany alone. We have it also in the classical lands of

democracy like England and America. In France, it is hardly any longer a

crisia. The question, then, is this: isn't it possible, after all, that suggestions

cöme from the thinkers (if only as a by-product) either as to how this System

may be replaced by a new one and what a ncw one would look like, or that

rieform must be possible— together with some indication as to how this reform

could be possible. Otherwise, we are left in a Situation where the man who is

philosophically untutorcd— and normally this will be one who holds things in

his hands (though hc docs not determine thcm) and who is himself in the

hands of things— we are left in a Situation [I say] where such a man arrives at

false condusions, perhaps at frightful short-circuits [of thought]. Therefore,

ought not the philosopher be rcady [219] to formulate thoughts £is to how men
may arrange their relations with other men in this world that they themselves

have technologized, that perhaps has overwhclmed them? And does he not

bctray a part, albeit a small part, of his profession and his vocation if he has

nothing to say to his fcllow men?
Heidegger: As far an I can see, an individual [thinker] is not in a pü.sitiün

by reason of his thought to scc through the world as a whole in such fashiun
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as to be able to offer practica! advice, and this, indeed, in view of the fact that

his first task is to find a basis for thinking itself. For as long as thought takes

itself seriously in terms ofthe grcat tradition, it is asking too much of thought

for it to be committed to offering advice in this way. By what authority could

this come about? In the domain of thinking- there are no authoritative

Statements. The only measure for thought comes from the thing itself to be

thought. But this is, above all, the (eminently] Queitionable. In Order to give

some insight into the "content* of'such thought, it would be necessary to

analyze the rclationship between philosophy and the sciences, whose technical-

practical accomplishments make thought in the philosophicai sense seem more

and more superfluous. Thus it happens that corresponding to the predicament

that thought faces by reason of tts own proper uak there it an eitrangement

with regard to thought nourished by the poweHiil place ofthe sciences [in cur

culture]. [That is why] thought is forced to renounce an answer to quettioni of

the day concerning practica! matters of IVtlUuuekamnf. . .

.

' SPIEGEL: Professor, in the domain of thought there are no authoritative

Statements. Likewise, it is surely not lurprising that modern art, too, has dif-

ficulty in making authoritative statemenU. And yet you call it "deatructive."

Modern art understands itself often as experimental art. Itt works are at-

tempts. ...

Heidegger: I am glad to be instructed.

Spiegel: . . .Attcmpts within a Situation where man and the artist are

isolated, and [yet] among a hundred efforts every now and again one tue-

ceeds.
,

Heidegger: This is indeed the question: where doc« art atand? What place

does it have?

SPIEGEL: All right, but there you demand lometbing from art that you no

longer demand from thought.

Heidegger: I demand nothing from art. I say only that it ii a queation as to

what place it occupies. <

SPIEGEL: If art does not know iti place, it it therefore dettructive?

Heidegger: All right, cross the word out. I would like to observe, however,

that I do not see anything about modern art that pointt out a way [for ut].

Moreover, it remains obscure at to how art nees the tpecific character of art, or

at least looks for it.

SPIEGEL: The artist, too, Ands nothing in what it handed down to bind him.

He can find it beautifu! and say: Yet, thii it the way lomeone could paint 600

years ago, or even 30 years ago, but he himtelfcan do it no longer. Even ifhe

wanted to, he could not do it. [If that were postible,] then the greatett artitt

would be an ingenius imposter [like] Hans van Meegeren, who could paint

"better" than [his contemporaries]. But this sort of thing does not work

anymore. Thus the artist, the writer, the poet are in a Situation similar to that

of the thinker. How oftcn must we thcn say: close your cycs.

Heidegger: If wc lakc as framework für ihc correlation of art, poctry and

philosophy the ''culiure busincss"— ihcn the comparison you makc is valid.

But if not only the "busincss" character is open to question but also tht mcan-

ing of "culture," then rcflection upon such questionable matters falls, too,

within the arca of responsibility of thought, whose own distressed condition is

not easily thought through. But the grcatcst need of thought consists in this,

that today, so far as I can see, there is still no thinker speaking who is "great"

enough to bring thought immcdiatcly and in clearly defmed form bcfore ihc

hcart ofthe matter [seine Sac/ie\ and thcicby [sct it] on its way. For us today, ilic

greatness of what is to be thought is [all] too great. Perhaps the best we can do

is strive to break a passagc through it— along narrow paths that do not Stretch

too far.

SPIEGEL: Professor Heidegger, thank you for this interview.

Transiated by William J. Richardson, S.J.

Nota

William J. Richardson, S.J., is Professor of Philosophy at Fordham Univcr.sity and

authorof //<t<^^cr; Through Phmonunology to Thought, 3rd. cdition (The Haguc: Nijhofr,

1974).

1. The Nazis came to power January 30, 193:^ Heidegger was clectcd Rccior of thc

University of Freiburg in May, 1933. At issue, therefore, is his rclation to Nazism
bcfore, during and aftcr his tenure as Rccior.

2. Heidegger's favorite rctreat was a small woodcn hut at Todtnauberg in the Black

Forest, not far from Freiburg.

3. In the German universities at that time, the summer semcster began in latc April

and lasted until latc July. The winter semester began in early November and

lasted until early February.

4. Presumably onc ofthe many forms ofthe Jcwish boycott {c.g., Juden unerwünscht,

"Jews unwclcome herc!") already underway 3 months aftcr Hitler's assumpiion of

power.

5. The Social Democrats were onc of the oldcst of Gcrmany's political parties and

one of the most influcntial during the Weimar Republic.

6. The S.A. {Stuimabteilung) were the "Stormtroopers" or "Brownshirts."

7. Transiated by David FarrcU Krell in Martin Heidegger, BasU Writings, ed. D.F.

Krell (New York: Harper and Row, 1977). pp. 91-1 12, at p. 96 (my translation).

8. The new Rector foUowed the time-honored custom of making a formal public ad-

dress when he took offlce. Entitling his address "The Self-Assertion ofthe German
University" (Breslau: Korn, 1933), Heidegger urged the academic Community ti>

assume its responsibility bcfore the nation in the scrvice of scicnce— "servicc by

labor," "scrvice undcr arms," "scrvice through knowicdge." Some found a parallel

for this conception of "scrvice" in Plato's Republic. Others found it to be a compictc
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rapitulation to the Nazis. Hence, thc pursuit here of the apparently Nazist implica-

tions of the address.

9. Spiegel notc: The passage appeared in the review, Die Erziehung, edited by A.

Fischer, W. Flitner, Th. Litt, H. Nohl and E. Spranger (1933), p, 401.

10. Translatcd by John Macquarrie and Edward Robinson (New York: Harper and
Row, 1962.) This was Heidcgger's First major— and still most important— work. In

* it he raised the question that hat pervaded all of his subsequcnt eflbrts: what it the

mcaning of Being?

1 ] . The allusion is obscure. Perhaps the interviewer means: "after the manner of the

Oracle at Delphi," i.e., in 9 manner that was deliberately enig^matic and

cvasivc — so that the hearer could Interpret what was said in whatever way he

wished. But the the word should bc Deiphitat, and thc phrase as it Stands would be

simply a pedantic malapropism. Other poMible explanations of the phrase are less

probable and cven morc esoteric.

12. I.e., thc spccializcd refercnce library in the seminar rooms of thc Philosophy

Department.

13. Erich Mühsam, 1874-1934, was a German poet, playwright and anarchist, who
died in a conccntration camp in 1934.

14. Translated by Peter D. Hertz (New York: Harper and Row, 1971),

p. 199. The dcdication in question has bccn restored in subsequcnt cditions.

15. Publishcr of the German cditions of Being and Time.

16. Bernhard Rust had been a Nazi Party mcmber and friend of Hitler since thc carly

'twenties and was namcd Reich Minister of Science, Education and Populär

Culture shortly after Hitler assumed oflicc.

17. Albert Leo Schlageter (1894-1923) was shot by thc French for his role in thc

rcsistancc to the French occupation of thc Ruhr.

IB. In his "Logic" course, Heidegger addressed the fundamental nature of thought,

particularly in terms of its relationship to lang^age. In meditatingon Höidcriin, he

rcflecied on the nature of language as it appears in poctry. Thc Nietzsche couraes

dealt with Nictzsche's thought as the dcnouemcnt of metaphysict in the West.

19. Translated byJohn Bariow, in Philosophy in the Tuientieth Century, cditcd by William

Barrett and HD. Aiken (New York: Random Housc, 1962). Vol. II, pp. 251-270.

20. "Hölderlin and the Essence of Poetry," translated by Douglas Scott, in Existenceand

Reing, edited by Werner Brock (Chicago: Rcgncry-Gateway, 1969), pp. 270-291.

21. Translated by John Salus in Basic Wrilings, pp. 117-141.

22. Gerhard Ritter was at that time Professor of Modern History at the University of

Freiburg and, on November 1, 1944, was arrcsted in connection with the attempt

on Hiticr's lifc, July 20, 1944. He was imprisoned, and released by the Allicd

foncs, April 25, 1945.

'^'^. Triinsl.uc«! I»y Ralph M.mheim (Ciardrn City, N.Y.: I>>ublcday Anchor, 1961).

Hy "tri hniciiy," Heidegger mcans niorr thnn just "tcchnology." He uses the term to

ch.iractcrizc ihe manner in which Being tnanijests ilsel/in the present epoch of the World,

ncccording to which man experiences the beings around him as objects that can be

submittcd to his control. It is as a consequence of this expcriencc that "tcchnology"

becomes [xjssible. Technicity for Heidegger is *planctary" in the sense that this

rcvelation of Being is planet-wide and affects every aspcct of man's relationship to,

and on, the planet where he fmds himself.

24. By 1953, whcn Introduction to Metaphysics was first published, Heidegger had alrcady

hctjun to (Icscribe technicity in term.s of its essence (i.e., as a manner in which Be-

im,-- IS rcvralcd— and conccalcd) hy thc ncologism, Ge-stell. Althout»h thc word

(ititeU ("Iraiiic," "stand," "chassis") is lound in ordinary German, Heidegger is using

it in completely idioiyncratic fashion to signify the collcctive way (suggested by thc

prefix, Gf) in which beings are cxperienced by man as in one way or another

'posed" (various forms of •steUen) to, by and for man (e.g., *com-poscd," "contra-

posed," 'pro-posed,* etc.), and thus conceivaUy subjcct to his control. The original

usage by Heidegger is enigmatic for all but initiated Germans. It is untranslatablc

by any Single English word—"pos-ure" here is at best an equally ncologistic— and

probably futile— approximation. See "Die Frage nach der Technik," Vorträge und

Aufsüu (Pfullingen: Neske, 1954), pp. 13-44. An EnglisA translation by William

Lovitt hat come forth under the tide 'The QfustioH conceming Technology' and other

Esseys (New York: Harper and Row, 1977).

25. Since technicity for Heidegger is in its essence the manner in which Being revcals'

itself through beings to man, man does not control it (i.e., master it by his own
power) but at best can do no more than respond to it appropriately.

26. Thinking" for Heidegger means more than mcrely intellectual activity— it in-

volvei an authentic response of thc wholc man to the rcvelation of Being. As such,

it is non-conceptual and non-representational— a total, accepting openncss to Be-

ing. Likewise, "poetiztng" means more than simply writing "poetry" or the "poctic

arti" in any ordinary sense— it means bringing the rcvelation of Being into ap-

propriate language.

27. In all probability, Heidegger is not using thc word "god" here in any personal sense

but in the sense that he gives to the word (often in the expression, "god or thc gods")

in hit interpretations of Höidcriin, i.e., as thc concrctc manifcstation of Being as

•the Holy."

28. See note 23.

29. I.e., the tendency to become absorbcd in beings to thc disregard of Being that

revealt itielf in and through them.

30. Heidegger U uiing the %vord "philosophy" here to designate thc mctaphysical tradi-

tion of the West that he sees as beginning with Plato and ending with Nietzsche.

He sees it as interrogating the nature of beings (cither in gencral or in terms of

their ultimate ground in a "supreme" being). His own intcrest is in interrogating

the meaning of Being itself, which he experiences as thc source of light by which

beings are iUumined as what they are and which thereforc lies at the foundation of

metiqihyiics. Henoe, he calls his efibrt at various times "foundational," or "re-

oollective,* or "interrogative," or simply (as below) "another^ kind of thinking. It

would be the task of auch a thought to interrogate thc essence of technicity as a

manner in which Being manifests itself in the present epoch of thc worid.

31. The allusion is to the way Heidc^er condudcd one of his essays, "The Question of

Technicity," with a phrase that since then has become famous: "Questioning is the

pietyof thought." (F«rfnä|firiiiufi4tf;fätec, Pfullingen: Neske, 1954), p. 44. Cf. The

QiusUon Conceming Teckneiogy.

.

. .p. 34.

32. I.e., in the Mnse of thc traditional metaphysics of thc West.

33. Translated by Fred D. Wieck and J. Glenn Gray (New York: Harper and Row,

1968).

34. Translated by Joan Stambau^ (New York: Harper and Row, 1969).

35. Nieltuhe (PtulMngcn: Neske, 1961). Vol. I. pp. 11-254.

36. I.e., assumed and integrated on a higher levcl.
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